10 years [2]. The mean age of all chronic dialysis Methods. Causes of sudden death were investigated in patients was 57 years while that of newly registered 113 chronic dialysis patients who died during the patients introduced to dialysis was over 60 years, con-
Introduction known, there have been very few previous reports on sudden death in chronic dialysis patients. According to Report of the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy in 1994 [1 ], there were over 140 000 chronic Subjects and methods dialysis patients in Japan, and 22.3% of all chronic dialysis patients had been undergoing dialysis for over Patients Correspondence and oÂprint requests to: Kazuhito Takeda, MD, From July 1979 to January 1989 a total of 93 autopsies were Kidney Center, Saiseikai Yahata Hospital, Harunomachi 5-9-27, Yahatahigashi-ku, Kitakyushu 805, Japan.
performed on 113 deceased chronic dialysis patients (autopsy © 1997 European Renal Association-European Dialysis and Transplant Association Sudden death in chronic dialysis patients 953 rate 82.3%) undergoing treatment at the hospitals associated (5/35) was significantly higher than that of total death with the Second Department of Internal Medicine, Faculty cases (5/93) in chronic dialysis patients (chi-square of Medicine, Kyushu University. We examined 35 sudden test, P<0.05). Table 2 shows the patient profiles and death cases (81.4% of the 43 sudden death cases which were autopsy findings of five chronic dialysis patients who autopsied ) to determine the cases of sudden death. died suddenly. One was a CAPD (continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis) patient, while the others were Statistical analysis haemodialysis patients. The original causes of renal failure were chronic glomerulonephritis (1 ), hyperThe chi-square test was used for the statistical analysis. tensive nephrosclerosis (2 ), diabetes mellitus (1), and DiÂerences of P<0.05 were considered to be significant. All unknown (1 ). The rupture site of dissecting aortic calculations were performed using the ExcelA software pack-aneurysm was the thoracic descending aorta in four age for Windows@. (Microsoft Inc., IL, USA) cases. All five cases had been treated for hypertension and thoracic cardiographs revealed marked calcification of the aortic arch. Figure 1 shows the autopsy Results findings of case 4. Table 3 lists the pathological findings of cases of dissecting aortic aneurysm. Severe calcifica- Table 1 shows causes of death for all chronic dialysis tion of blood vessels was noted in all five cases. Four patients and for those who died suddenly. Dissecting cases were classified as type III-a of DeBakey classiaortic aneurysm was the most frequent cause of sudden fication, while the other case was unclassified. death and was seen in five of the 35 sudden death cases (14.3%), followed by cerebral haemorrhage in Discussion three ( 8.6%) acute subdural haematoma in 3 ( 8.6%), acute myocardial infarction in two (5.7%), cerebral infarction in two ( 5.7%), and subarachnoid hemor-In 1989, 896 deaths were reported in 12 340 chronic rhage in one ( 2.9%). Deaths due to dissecting aortic dialysis patients in Japan, the gross mortality ranged aneurysm (DAA) were included in the sudden death from 7 to 8% [1] . In 1994, the gross mortality increased group. The incidence of DAA in sudden death cases to 9% in chronic dialysis patients. The Hisayama study was conducted to determine the causes of sudden death Total  93  35  846  90  aneurysm  5 Multiple aortic aneurysm, and a part of aneurysm *From references [ 2] . was dissected, perforation into intraperitoneal space from abdominal aneurysm years. However, this has not been confirmed by an autopsy. Our results, based on a high autopsy rate dialysis patients group, while DAA was significantly higher in chronic dialysis patients (5/93*) than in the (over 80%), indicate that cardiac complications are not the leading cause of death. Stroke, including cerebral Hisayama residents (5/846) (chi-square test, P<0.01)
haemorrhage, cerebral infarction and subarachnoid haemorrhage, was also the most frequent cause of The number of aged and diabetic dialysis patients has been increasing and they are often diagnosed as death in chronic dialysis patients.
In contrast, cardiac death was not frequent in diahaving cardiac and vascular complications before chronic dialysis introduction. About half of the mortal-lysis patients, while DAA was unexpectedly common.
According to The Japanese Annual Reports of Autopsy ity of chronic dialysis patients is attributed to cardiac and vascular complications [4] . In the Investigation of in 1980 or 1984, aortic aneurysms were seen in 0.24% (299/36 134) or 0.4% ( 324/68 436 ) of all autopsy cases Statistics of the Japanese Society for Dialysis Therapy, cardiac failure has been the most frequent cause of [8] . According to Aortic Dissection and Sudden Death at Tokyo-to Medical Examiner OÃce during a 39-year death in chronic dialysis patients over the past 10 follow-up , 1320 death cases ( 1.8%) of with hypertension or severe atherosclerosis. In the remaining 20% of all sudden deaths in chronic dialysis 73 442 autopsied were diagnosed as having DAA [9] . The 92.8% of the 880 deaths which had been confirmed patients, the cause of death was unknown even after autopsy, except for the diagnosis of chronic renal apparent clinical course among the 1320 deaths with DAA, died within 24 h [8] . Aortic aneurysm is thus a failure. Because of the excellent patient survival of Japanese dialysis patients, the results of this study may rare disease and very few individuals die of it. Most patients with DAA die within 24 h. Cerebral infarction not be applicable to other populations in diÂerent countries. as a cause of sudden death was not found in the general population, but observed in 5.7% of dialysis
In conclusion, stroke accounted for 25.7% of all causes of sudden death in chronic dialysis patients. patients.
According to other recent reports [7, 11] , cerebral However, cerebral haemorrhage was significantly lower in the chronic dialysis patients than in the general haemorrhage is five times more common in chronic dialysis patients than in the general population, while population. Acute myocardial infarction occurred less frequently, but the incidence of DAAs was significantly the cerebral infarction was only one-third as common. After the onset of a cerebral haemorrhage, chronic higher in chronic dialysis patients than in the general population. It is therefore important to diÂerentiate dialysis patients often deteriorate rapidly and die within a short period.
DAAs from other underlying diseases as a cause of sudden death in chronic dialysis patients. Our study demonstrated that stroke was the top cause of death for both chronic dialysis patients and
